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Intellectual Freedom Highlights
The State Of HTTPS in Libraries | Intellectual Freedom Blog; "The question which needs to be answered is, why, with so many tools
available are libraries lagging behind in implementing HTTPS on library web servers?"
Your library is unclean!: An interview with Kristin Pekoll | Intellectual Freedom Blog; "A book challenge is incredibly isolating. You feel
as though everyone is staring and judging. You feel as though every professional skill you learned is being questioned. You have very
little control or influence on the outcome of the challenge and even your job. Organizations can provide experience — someone who
has been there and gone through what you’ve gone through."
Censorship
Angie Thomas called out the school district that allegedly banned 'The Hate U Give' in the most brilliant way | Bustle
Half of Americans approve of banning Nazi speech on campus, with definition of ‘Nazi’ expanding | Washington Times
A select-few parents guide new policy | Thousand Oaks Acorn
Privacy
No cameras for Lebanon libraries | Valley News (NH)
You can log out, but you can't hide | Axios
Digital giants are trading away our right to privacy | Open Democracy
How email open tracking quietly took over the web | Wired
Lawsuits allege dozens of employers illegally forcing workers to provide fingerprints | Illinois News Network
See this week's additional privacy news and updates on the Choose Privacy Week blog.
Access
Why one university wants to close lots of small libraries and create ‘hubs’ | Chronicle for Higher Ed
The war on science grows deeper | The Intelligencer
Lakota parent on transgender vote failure: Not going away | Cincinnati.com (OH)
Bringing broadband to tribal lands | American Libraries
Rethinking, and ditching, fines for kids | School Library Journal
Net Neutrality and Broadband Access
So many Net Neutrality articles! Check the blog
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Internet Filters
The inconsistent work of web filters: Mapping information access in Alabama public schools and libraries | International Journal of
Communication
Free Press, Social Media, and Fake News
‘Fake News,’ Trump’s Obsession, Is Now a Cudgel for Strongmen | New York Times
‘False news’ Is safer than ‘fake’ | Chronicle of Higher Education
Concerned by fake news? The library is too | Estes Park Trail Gazette (CO)
Academic Freedom and Campus Speech
UConn tackling debate of free speech on campus in wake of 'OK to be White' event | Hartford Courant (CT)
Jury Rejects Suit by Sandy Hook Denier | Inside Higher Ed
On banning books, a new Florida law, and hooking students on the joys of Shakespeare | Minnesota Post
Free speech on campus, and its limits | Chronicle of Higher Education
First Amendment and Free Speech
Governors and federal agencies are blocking nearly 1,300 accounts on Facebook and Twitter | ProPublica
The First Amendment doesn't guarantee you the rights you think it does | CNN
What if the founders had free speech wrong? | Bloomberg
My first protest: Exercising my First Amendment fight | NCAC Blog
Around the Web
The Newseum says it’s addressing the #MeToo era. So why’s it still selling Al Franken’s book? | Washingtonian
Hitler banned it; Gandhi loved it: ‘The Story of Ferdinand,’ the book and, now, film | Washington Post
This Video Of A 5-Year-Old Reading A LGBTQ Children’s Book For The First Time Will Make You Smile | Romper
Books as art decorate Penn College library, gallery | Penn State News
“The country we love”: Immigration, literature, and libraries | Knowledge Quest
International Issues
The art of escaping censorship | New Republic
Toronto library board revising room-booking policy after controversial memorial | CTV News
Tech firms could be held liable for extremism and abuse | BBC
Academic freedom goes to court | Inside Higher Education
China's first public library law to take effect Jan 2018 | Encs.cn
ALA News
New “Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle” PSAs capture the action and adventure found at the library
Nominations open for 2018 Lemony Snicket Prize for Noble Librarians Faced with Adversity
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